
Building and programming an AllStar Node using Raspberry Pi/SHARI/hamvoip image

L  ist     of   M  aterials     and   R  esources  :  

Apply for an AllStar Node Number (and associated node password) and, after receiving your Node 
Number/Password, configure your Node Server. Please see the pdf document SHARI Allstar Node 
Setup Procedure-Version 1.4 for complete instructions.

In order to be successful setting up an AllStar node is is recommended to have a fully functioning 
PC/Laptop running Windows 7, 8, or 10. The process can be completed using an Apple PC or Linux PC 
but is beyond the scope of this procedure. 

Users will need to download, install, and use MobaXterm SSH client to configure hamvoip image:
https://mobaxterm.mobatek.net Download the Free Home Edition v21.2 (Installer Edition)

Users will also need a .zip extracting tool to extract all the files/tools that come with the hamviop 
download package:
https://www.7-zip.org/download.html

SD Card Formatting Tool (use with older, used SD Cards – NOT recommended – use a new SD Card):
https://www.sdcard.org/downloads/formatter/sd-memory-card-formatter-for-windows-download/

Hamvoip Image (RPi2/RPi2-3-4_V1.6-14_Allstar.exe):
https://hamvoip.org/RPi2/RPi2-3-4_V1.6-14_Allstar.exe

Raspberry Pi 3B+ complete kit:
https://www.amazon.com/CanaKit-Raspberry-Starter-Premium-Black/dp/B07BCC8PK7/ref=sr_1_5?
crid=30ZVICPHF895&dchild=1&keywords=raspberry+pi+3+b
%2B+starter+kit&qid=1624977332&sprefix=raspberry+pi+3+%2Caps%2C344&sr=8-5

SHARI AllStar Radio Module (USB Type):
https://hamprojects.info/shari/
http://www.groups.io/g/shari (Help and Support Group)
kitsforhams@gmail.com
Order Either UHF or VHF Radio Node(s):
* Pi3U – UHF (420-450 MHz) radio for the Raspberry Pi3
* Pi3V – VHF (144-148 MHz) radio for the Raspberry Pi3
SHARI AllStar Node Setup and Configuration Guide:
https://groups.io/g/SHARI/files/SHARI%20PiXX%20Documentation/SHARI%20Allstar%20Node
%20Setup%20Procedure-Version%201.4.pdf

Yaesu FT-4XR 5W VHF/UHF HT
https://www.gigaparts.com/yaesu-ft-4xr-dual-band-transceiver.html

Yaesu Replacement Battery for the FT-4XR and VX, 7.4V, 1,750mAh Lithium Ion Battery:
https://www.gigaparts.com/replacement-battery-for-the-ft-4vr-and-vx-7-4v-1-750mah-lithium-ion-
battery.html
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Step by Step Process for Building and Programming an AllStar (Radio) Node:

1. Periodically, We will be referring to the PDF document “SHARI Allstar Node Setup Procedure-
Version 1.4” for instructions but, please use this guide as your primary reference point, as some 
instructions here do not appear in the SHARI document.

2. Create an account with AllStar: Make sure you have your AllStar Node Number, its associated 
Password, and your Server set up before proceeding to step #2.  Please see the PDF document 
“SHARI Allstar Node Setup Procedure-Version 1.4” for instructions (pp. 2-4).

3. After all the hardware and software has been procured (see above list of materials and 
resources), it’s time to set-up the SD card. It’s best to have downloaded all the files you need in 
order to proceed smoothly e.g. 7-Zip, hamvoip image, and MobaXterm. Win32diskimager comes
bundled with the hamvoip image and is available after the hamvoip image is extracted using 7-Zip. 

4. It’s best to use a new, per-formatted, 32 GB SD (one comes bundled with the RasPi kit listed 
above in the parts list). Use the USB SD Card adapter that came bundled with the RasPi.

5. Launch win32diskimager and “flash/burn” the hamvoip image to your SD card. Please see the 
PDF document “SHARI Allstar Node Setup Procedure-Version 1.4” for instructions (pp. 4-5)

6. Get your RasPi assembled and set-up properly. With external monitor, keyboard, mouse, insert 
your (now imaged) SD card into the SD card slot. STOP! Do not power-up your RasPi. Please
read the next step before you power-up your RasPi.

7. IMPORTANT: Before you power up your RasPi, we’re going to be following the steps below 
NOT outlined in the SHARI PDF to establish a WiFi Internet Connection and then be able to 
use your PC using MobaXterm to complete the Node set-up (following SHARI’s PDF). Make 
sure the WiFi from your main source (router or phone hot spot for example) is transmitting.

8. OKAY, Now, connect your RasPi’s power supply and power-up your Raspberry Pi.

9. Be patient as the operating system settles down and then you will see a prompt on the screen 
asking you for your Username and Password. The default UN/PW for hamvoip is root and root 
- You will later be asked to change your password (use something easy to remember).

10. A series of screen prompts will now appear in succession. We will now move through each one 
of these being careful to follow the instructions below. Here we go ...

11. After you have entered root as username and root as password, the next screen you will see 
asks you, “Would you like to run first setup now?” Answer NO by using your keyboard’s 
“Right” arrow key to highlight the word “No” and then press enter.

12. The next screen will display this message, “Okay, if you want to re-run this initial setup script 
type: firsttime.sh at prompt” – “OK” will by highlighted for you so, just press enter on your 
keyboard.

13. The next screen is one of the most important and one that you will use most often. It’s entitled, 
“Admin Menu List for: alarmpi (none)” and appears in Red Lettering at the top of the menu 
box. You may eventually replace “alarmpi” with your own name but, more about that later. 
What we really want to focus on is replacing the word (none) with numbers representing our IP 
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address letting us know we have an established internet connection so our AllStar Node will be 
able to operate properly using Voice Over Internet Protocol (VOIP).

14. Use your keyboard’s “Down” arrow key to move down the list of 16 menu items to line item 
number 7 “Configure the WiFi Interface Networking.”At the bottom of the main menu you 
should see already highlighted “Run Selected Item.” Press enter on your keyboard.

15.  The next screen that appears entitled “Wireless Menu” will already have item #1 selected 
“Setup Wireless SSID and passphrase.” “OK” will also be highlighted for you. Press enter on 
your keyboard.

16. The next screen will state, “This program sets the SSID and Password for the wireless 
network.” And asks, “Do you wish to continue?” “Yes” will be highlighted for you. Answer 
Yes by pressing enter on your keyboard.

17. The next screen will ask you if you want to manually enter the SSID. The answer “No” should 
already be highlighted for you. Answer No by pressing enter on your keyboard.

18. Now the system will scan for WiFi SSIDs. Upon completion, a list of available connections will
appear. Use your keyboard’s arrow keys to highlight the WiFi source you want to connect with. 
“Select SSID” will already be highlighted for you. Press enter on your keyboard.

19. Now, using your keyboard, enter your Network Wireless Password. If your password has 
numbers in it, use the number keys at the TOP of your keyboard. “Okay” should already be 
highlighted in the menu. Press enter on your keyboard.

20. The next screen will ask us if it’s OK to Add the SSID (which will be listed at the top of the 
message box). If the SSID name and password you just entered look DO NOT look correct, 
answer “No” and get it right. If the SSID and Password you just entered read correctly, “Yes” 
should already be highlighted for you. Press enter on your keyboard.

21. The next screen will ask you if you want to reboot your server (RasPi) now. “Yes” should 
already be highlighted for you. Press enter on your keyboard.

22. Now, your server (RasPi) will reboot back into the User Name and Password prompt screens 
where you will again type in root and root

23. The next screen you will see is the Admin Menu List but this time, you should see your IP 
address listed instead of “none.” For example “Admin Menu List for: alarmpi (192.168.16.2)”

24. This will let you know that you have an established internet connection via WiFi. If you don’t 
see your IP address listed in your Main Menu, go back and start at step 14 and work your way 
through making sure first that your WiFi main source is transmitting properly.

25. IMPORTANT: WRITE DOWN YOUR IP ADDRESS NOW! And put it aside. We’ll be 
referring to it shortly for use with our PC running MobaXterm.

26. Now, we’re ready to get our AllStar Node fully configured for two-way communications.

27. With your PC up and running install and launch MobaXterm to SSH into our server (RasPi).

28. With MobaXterm running:



• Click on the Session icon. This opens a new window.

• Click on the SSH icon. Enter the following:

a. Remote host = the IP address assigned to the Pi by your router (the one you just wrote down)

b. Put a check in the Specify username checkbox

c. Enter root for the username

d. Change the Port to 222 (only if it needs to be changed: 222 is usually the default)

• Click on OK. You should now be connected to your Pi and be prompted to enter your password.
Type in root and press enter on your keyboard. NOTE: A new smaller window will appear 
asking if you want to save the password for “root@IP Address.” Click on NO because you will 
be changing the password for you server/RasPi later.

• Now, the Admin Menu List will appear just as it does in the monitor connected to your RasPi.

• You may now continue with all of your future Node configurations using MobaXterm AND, 
you may now click on Admin Menu items using your PC’s mouse/pointer instead of using your 
keyboard’s arrow keys.

29. Now we will point and click to select list item #9 “Start Bash shell interface.” Point and click 
on “Run Selected Item.”

30. Your screen will now turn black and a cursor will be flashing after the following text, 
[root@alarmpi /]# 

31. Type in the following command:
firsttime.sh
Now press enter on your keyboard.

32. A new screen will appear asking, “Retrieve the latest system updates? Do you want to do this 
now?” Point and click on “Yes” to accept.

33. Be patient while the system updates. It may take a couple/few minutes.

34. When the update has completed, a new screen will appear stating, “The system has been 
updated and will now reboot to apply changes?” Point and click on “Yes” to accept.

35. NOTE: In the MobaXterm window, you should see a message stating that the session has 
stopped giving you three options. After about a minute (you can watch the monitor connected to
your RasPi if you want) your RasPi will have rebooted. Press “R” on your PC’s keyboard to 
restart the SSH session.

36. You will be prompted to enter your password for “root@IP Address” again. Type in root and 
press enter on your keyboard. NOTE: Again, a new smaller window will appear asking if you 
want to save the password for “root@IP Address.” Click on NO because you will be changing 
the password shortly.

37. ATTENTION: It’s now time to turn to the SHARI PDF guide to continue with your node 
setup. Please turn to page 8 of the SHARI PDF and continue from item #9.


